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AMUSEMENTS.

COLUMBIA THEATER (14 th and "Washington)
Evening- at 6. "Joan ol Arc"

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
street, bet. 6th and 7th) Tonlrht at 6:15
o'clock. 'The Vlrsinlan."

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and ilorrison)
Evenlnc at 8:15. "Ole Olson."

STAR THEATER (Park and Y.'aihln&ton)
Continuous vaudeville. -.- 30. 7:20 and 9 P.M.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Waahlnston)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M. ,

1ECTURE-ROO- Public Library bulldlnc
i Park and Stark street) Evening at 8.
lecture In French by Monsieur Funck-Bre-

tano. 'The Man with the Iron Mask."

National. Encampment G. A. R. To Be
Held in Denver. General Orders No. 5,
Headquarters Grand Army of the Repub- -
He, just received by Assistant Adjutant
General G. E. Can-kin-

, announces that the
29th national encampment will be held In
Denver. Colo.', during the week beginning
Monday. September 4. The annual
parade In connection with the national en-

campment wjll be held on "Wednesday,
September 6. and will be composed exclus-
ively of Grand Army organizations and
the usual military bands. It will be over
asphalted streets and will be not over
two miles In length. It Is announced that
all the passenger associations have acted
on the question of rates, and It can be de-

pended on that 1 cent per mile for the
round trip "will be the fare from any point
In the United States to and from Denver.
Those going from this side the Rocky
Mountains will do well, however, to ex-

pect a somewhat higher rate.
Goes to San "Francisco. H. H. Hall,

assistant superintendent of the salaries
and allowance division of the Postofflce
Department, returned yesterday from his
Inspection trip to Seattle, and will proceed
to San Francisco tonight. Mr. Hall, who
has had charge of the placing qt the

wl and Clark Fair has
completed his work ia that respect, and
5s pleased with what has been accom-
plished. As soon as the Exposition au-
thorities have the station completed and
turned over to the department Its equip
ment will be begun. Mr. Hall thinks that
this should be done by May 15, and that
by the first of June the station will be
in complete running order.

Push "Work on Public Dock. At a
special meeting of the St Johns Council
Tuesday evening. City Engineer Smith
was Instructed to prepare plans for the
proposed public dock to be erected at
the foot of Richmond street. An ap
proprlatlon of 5500 has been made for the
dock. G. "W. Cone, a sawmill man, will
contribute material, as he has received
concessions from the city. It is desired to
get the dock built as soon as possible.
The Council also gave orders that the Are
apparatus recently purchased be received
and properly boused for use of the volun
teer flro department.

Mas. Hott Appoints Exposition Com
jiiTTEE. Mrs. Rose T. Hoyt. president of
the Federation of women's Clubs, yester
day telegraphed her appointment of the
Exposition committee, from Oracle. Ariz.,
which will be announced at the meeting
of the federation this afternoon at 4

'clock at the home of Mrs. L. Samuels.
This Is the most Important committee of
the federation, as it will have charge of
ell receptions and public functions during
the Lewis and Clark Fair.

Filuno Up Laboratort. An improved
chemical laboratory costing about $600,

and without expense to the State of Ore-
gon, is being fitted up in the office of
J. TV'. Bailey. Oregon State Dairy and
Food Commissioner, northeast corner
Third and "Washington streets. The money
raised by fines by the State Dairy and
.Food Commissioner during the past year
is being applied to the equipment of the
Improved laboratory and will Just pay
th MIL

Gave Interesting Talk. The Ladles'
Aid Society of the Grace M. E. Church
met la the church parlors yesterday, with
MxTi Richmond Kelly and Mra. John
James as the hostesses. During the meet-
ing Mrs. P. J. Mann gave an. interesting
talk on "A Visit to Palestine," which was
heard with appreciation by the members,
and Mrs. E. S. Silverthorn sang the
ljllaby, "Sing Me To Sleep," by Greene.

Not Yet Notified. Charles James of
the Portland Seed Company, who Is re-
ported to be the heir to a large sum of
money, has not been advised when to ex-

pect the first remittance. He says that
he does not expect to hear from the at-
torneys of the estate for ten days and
that In the meantime he will continue to
mark bags of seed and boxes of freight
In the same old way.

Address on Hereditt. Dr. Emma J.
"Welty has consented to address the Home
Training" Association on "Heredity" to-

day. Instead of Mrs. Frank L Ball, whose
name is on the regular program. The
question of causes and helps for crying
and of sensitive children will be discussed
by Mrs. J. It, Kingsbury. The public Is
welcome.

hinese To Be Deported. Lee Jin,
Lee Ho. Ah Teong and "Wong Chop, alias
A ong Top. will be taken to San Francisco
this morning for deportation by Deputy
United States Marshal J. A. "Wilson and
rne guard. Theso Chinamen arrested for
being illegally within the United States
wore recently ordered deported by Judge
Bellinger.

Funeral or Frank Johnson. Funeral
services for Frank Johnson, who was
electrocuted while at work Tuesday night.
will occur tomorrow at 2 o'clock at Grace
IMcthodist Episcopal Church. Burial will
be in Rlvervlew Cemetery. He was
member of the A. O. U. "W. and Artisan
lodges and of the Electricians Union.

Recovers Fro it Surqical Operation.
Mrs. H. F. Rlttmann, living at 114 Russell
street. Lower Alblna, was brought home
jesterday afternoon from St Vincent's
Hospital, where she underwent an opera-
tion for appendicitis. "While still some
what weak she Is getting along as well
as could be expected.

J. E. Hcnt Secures Judgment. J. E.
Hunt yesterday secured judgment for
JS5.56 against the Attachable Ball-Bearl-

Hub Company. He sued for 5147. alleged
in be due from the company for disposing

f some territory which had been assigned
him exclusively in which to sell the at
tachmont

Joseph Sbtlet & Co., London. "We have
1'laced in the hands of the grocers of Ore
gon our choicest and most fragrant India
and Ceylon teas. Ladies are Invited to try
a cup of this delicious tea at the demon-
strators. Dresser & Co., "Washington
street, Portland.

Steamship Alliance sails from Couch-stre- et

dock Thursday, 8 P. M., for Coos
Bay and Eureka. Fare: Eureka, 57.50,

rabln; 55.00 second class; Coose Bay, 55.00,
cabin; 53.00 second class. Meals and berth
Included. F. P. Baumgartner. agent
Phone Main 51.

St. Patrick's Concert tonight at St
Mary's Hall, Alblna. Mr. P. J. Kavenaugh
will deliver the oration. The leading solo-
ists and artists of the city will take part
In the program. Admission 25 cents. Con-
cert begins at 8:30 sharp.

Steamehip Nome City sails for San
Francisco direct Friday, Uarch 17. at 6
P. M. Cabin 512, second class 5S. Meals
and berth Included. F. Pv Baumgartner.
agent. Couch-stre- et DockMain S61.

Operation tor Appendicitis. Macks
Cambridge, an old resident of Alblna, has
undergone an operation for appendicitis.
He is able to be about, and his recovery
Is expected soon.

Steel Steamer Redondo sails direct
for San Francisco Thursday evening.
Cabin. 512: steerage. 55; meals and berth
inc. C. H. Thompson. Agt. 12S Third st

Mrs. Lizzie I. Doane will have her
opening of Spring and Summer millinery
Friday and Saturday at 125 Grand avenue.
Everybody' Invited.

Wooetes, the coffee roaster. 7th &Mor.

Chinese Pboves Legality. Lock Get.
charged with being an illegal resident of

j the United States, was discharged from
custody by United States Commissioner
Sladen yesterday. The testimony offered
by the defense was sufficient to convince
the commissioner that Lock Get was en-

titled to citizenship by reason of birth in
the United States, and a decision was
quickly reached. Chin Jew, arrested by
the Chinese Inspectors under a similar
charge, declined to give any testimony at
his bearing before Commissioner Sladen
yesterday and was ordered deported. It
was understood, however, that the re-
fusal to offer any evidence before the com-
missioner came from a desire to have the
case brought before the United States
Court, and an appeal is now being taken
from the commissioner's declslpn.

Advertising Brings Results. The
work being done by the Portland Board
of Trade in advertising the resources of
Oregon is beginning to bear fruit In many
parts of the country. Secretary J. D. Lee
of the board is in receipt of a letter from
T. M. Richards of Edmunds ton. New
Brunswick, asking of the conditions pre-
vailing here. Mr. Richards is a prominent
merchant of Edmundston and is very anx-
ious to make Oregon a. visit during the
coming Summer. He asks for a shipment
of Oregon literature, saying that many
of the residents of his city are interested
in the Northwest He is planning to or
ganize a large excursion of business men

"and prosperous farmers for a trip
through the Northwest, provided arrange
ments can bemade for a reasonable rate
of transportation.

Executive Committee Will Meet.
The executive committee of the Board of
Trade will meet this afternoon at 4:30
o'clock to consider the adoption of the
new constitution and bylaws, which have
been prepared by the special committee,
Many changes are planned in the future
government of the board, all of them In-

tended to be those which will help to
build the organization in membership; ac
tivity and influence through the North
west It is expected that the campaign
of enlargment which is to be commenced
upon the ratification of the amended by
laws will result in the material upbuild
ing of the board In every way.

Funeral of Old Resident. The fur
era! of Charles B. Bartel, an old resident
and former official of the city of East
Portland, was held yesterday afternoon
under charge of the St Paul German Lu
tberan Church. East Twelfth and Clinton
streets. Rev. August Krause, the pastor.
officiating. Brief services took place at
Dunnlng's undertaking chapel, after
which the principal services were held in
St Paul's Church. There was a large
attendance, many of the old residents
being present There are but a few of the
original members of the first city govern-
ment of East Portland now living.

Officers Elected. At the annual meet-
ing of the Italian Gardeners and Farm-
ers' Union, held at Keller's Hall. First
and Madison streets, the former officers
were for the ensuing years, as
follows: President "W. Semenza;

G. CeregMno: secretary. G.
CasincllI; treasurer, A. Bossl; council, A.
Barbajelata, A. Feretti, L. Garbarino, A.
Filosopo and M. VIganego; doorkeeper, A.
Boetano. The reports of officers showed
the society to bo In a prosperous condi-
tion.

Three National Conferences. Three
national conferences of the "W. C. T. U.
will be held in this state, as follows:
Medford, May 17 and IS; Portland, 21 and
22; La Grande, 26 and 27. Miss Lillian
M. N. Stevens and Anna Gordon, national
president and will be pre-
sent All day meetings will be held at each
point State President L. H. F. Additon
will make a tour of the state in working
up these meetings.

Mid-Ye- Executive. The state mid-
year executive meeting of the "Woman's
Christian Temperance Union has been
called for March 30, In the parlors of the
Y. M. C. A., at 9:30 A. M. The official
board, consisting of general officers and
count presidents, will be In session till
11 A. M., when the full executive will come
together. This includes state superinten
dents, evangelists and organizers.

Will Unite in Service. The congrega
tions of the First Congregational, First
Christian, Calvary Presbyterian and Ger
man Evangelical churches will unite in a
union prayer meeting service at the First
Congregational Church this evening. The
object of tho union meeting is to arouse
enthusiasm in the coming revival services.
The song service preceding the prayer
meeting will begin at 7:30 o'clock.

Civil Service Examination. The
United States Civil Service Commission
announces an examination on April 12,
1S05, for the positions of stenographer and
typewriter (male) in the Panama service,
at salaries ranging from 51200 to 51800 per
annum. Persons desiring to compete
should call upon or address Z. A. Leigh,
Postofflce, Portland. Or.

Mr. Harbaugh Improving. Colin K.
Harbaugh. secretary of the Oregon Real
Estate Company, who was stricken with
paralysis last Wednesday, was reported
last evening as slowly Improving. He is
still at the Good Samaritan Hospital.

For Sale. Grays Harbor Cigar Fac-
tory. Best opening on Harbor; well es-

tablished business. Must sell at once ac-
count 111 health. Small capital required.
Address 315 West Heron street, Aberdeen,
Wash.

Marion Craig Wentworth will give a
lecture recital at 3:30 Friday, March 17,

at the High School, on "Word Paintings
In Poetry." Admlnsslo 25 cents.

W. C. T. U. to Meet. The Sarah Kern
W. C. T. U. will meet this afternoon at
2:30 In the First Evangelical Church, East
Sixth and Market streets.

Wisconsin Societt. Former residents
of Wisconsin are requested to enroll at
office of H. Ia Powers, 3 Chamber of
Commerce.

Lorino K. Adams has removed from
Salem to Portland, and now has his law
office at 310 "Fenton building.

monsieur Funck-Brentan- o,

Library Bidg. Lecture in French. 8. P. M.
Whito,. large cans. H. Clausscnlus &

Son. plumbers, 415 Washington street
The Calumet Restaurant. 143 Seventh.

Fine luncheon, S5c; clnner. 50c

CONSUL MILLER LECTHBES
:

Deuvers Second of Series of Talks on
Conditions in Far East.

Consul-Gencr- al Henry B. Miller deliv
ered a second lecture on the situation In
the Far East at the White Temple last
night

The attendance was quite satisfying.
and the audience was an attentive one.

General Miller, resumed the subject of
conditions as he has had opportunities
to witness them .during his residence in
the Orient He devoted much attention
to the social side of the Russians. Jap
anese and Chinese, and related interesting
stories of his experience with the three
peoples.

He told of dfnlng for five hours at a sit
ting with Russian officials, and of all
night conferences with Japanese dlgni
taries. He stated that the Chinaman In
private business in a paragon of honesty.
but In diplomacy and state affairs utterly
lacking in the sense of honor. Out of the
immense taxes levied by the Chinese gov
eminent upon Its subjects, he declared
that but 10 per cent finds Its way Into the
public coffers, the other SO per cent being
"grafted by the officers.

Accompanying his lecture. General Mil-
ler exhibited a large number of stereo p--
tlcon pictures made from photographs
taken by himself, and his explanation of
them was very entertaining.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of hf season at tbt
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart
ments for parties. 306 wash., near tta.

The Denver & Klo Grande scenery U
even mora beautiful L Winter than Sued
mer. Travel East via that Un ad spaai
a cay in bait lax ucr.
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MUCH WORK FOUND

Civic Improvement Board Is

Kept Busy.

COMPLAINTS. ARE COMING IN.

Several Bad Places Have Been Found,
and Owners Will Be Prosecuted

Special Officer Has All He
Can Do Investigating.

After several weeks of a most vigorous
civic improvement campaign instituted
by the Chamber of Commerce It would
seem Impossible to find places in the
city where buggies and other vehicles
were stored on the sidewalks. Neverthe-
less this Is the case on Fourth street
in front of the Portland Live Stock Ex-
change, which serves the purpose of a
livery stable. The. Exchange adjoins the
Marshall-Well- s Hardware Company build-
ing. It is only a few steps from the
Chamber of Commerce building Inwhich
the Civic Improvement Board has Its
headquarters.

At almost any time of tho day a buggy
or a road wagon can be seen standing on
the sidewalk In front of the livery stable
and at night there are often three or
four vehicles. Around the building occu
pied by Marshall-Well- s Hardware Com-
pany Iron pipes are stored and project out
on the sidewalk to the extent of four or
five feet. They, however, received a per
mit to store their goods on the side-
walk, which is not the case of the livery- -
stable people. The Marshall-Well- s Hard-
ware Company seeured the permit from
the Council some time ago when it was
found that they had not available room
to store the goods they had ordered.
They had counted on leasing a building
for storing purposes but the deal fell
through and they were left with a large
quantity of iron on their hands, for which
they had no room.

"The action of the Council in allowing
a company to store goods on the side
walks, one of the evils which we have
been fighting against places us In a very
peculiar predicament," said L. E. Crouch,
attorney for the Chamber of Commerce
Improvement Board, last evening. "We
notify other parties that they are violat
ing the city ordinance relating to obstruc
tions on sidewalks and they ask us why
we do not go after the Marshall-Well- s
Company. The small dealers ask wny
they are discriminated against in favor
of the Marshall-Well- s Company. We can
go ahead and prosecute the parties that
are responsible for the vehicles which
are stored In front of the livery barn,
but the sidewalks surrounding the adjoin-
ing building are used as storing places for
great masses of Iron pipes which extend
out as far, if not farther, than the bug-
gies and wagons."

Rapid progress Is being made by the
Civic Improvement Board in many ways.
The organizers of the movement have
succeeded In thoroughly interesting the
citizens of Portland In the work, which
is evidenced by the large number of peo-
ple joining the League each day. It is
not necessary to become a member of
the Chamber of Commerce to Join the.
Civic Improvement League. Numbers of
complaints are being received each day
and the officer detailed to assist the
Board has almost more work than he can 4
attend to. There has also been recelved.
a number of letters from Portland and
outside towns commenting on the good
that has already been accomplished, al
though the organization is still In its
Infancy. The distribution of postal cards
among people who were requested to
send them to the Board with an account
of the first flagrant violation of the
ordinances relating to the cleanliness of
Portland which they noticed has proved
very effective.

The Civic Improvement people say they
have lately found one of the most un
sightly and unhealthy piles of rubbish
encountered since the crusade for the
cleaning up of Portland was inaugurated,
within a few feet of the corner of Ninth
and Flanders streets. This particular pile
of debris is located behind a chicken
slaughter-hous-e and is composed of re
fuse, rubbish, tin cans and decayed mat-
ter. It is said the stench arising from
the mass of debris Is so nauseating as to
do almost unbearable to those who are not
accustomed to it. Steps have been taken
to see that the refuse Is carted away.
Another bad place that has been en
countered Is near the corner of Eleventh
and Gllsan streets, behind a livery stable.

SECOND LECTURE IS GIVEN.

Prof. Richardson Speaks on the Ex- -

cavations at Corinth."

The second lecture of Professor Rufus
B. Richardson under the auspices of the
Portland Art Association was given last
night at the auditorium of the library.
The subject was the "Excavation of Co-

rinth," and the story ot the experiences
of the students of the American School
of Classical Studies at Athens in digging
among the ancient huins as the pictures
of their efforts were shown through the
stereoptlcon was most interesting. Pro
fessor Richardson said:

In March. 1S96. the excavation of Corinth
was becun. "We had J 1500 from tit roanadnc
committee- of the school. In the three months
of tho first campaign over JCOO more was con-

tributed by friends of the ecbool. As the ueual
price of & day laborer was about 23 cents, ire
were able to employ over 100 men and carry
on the work for the three months.

When we began we had very little to guide
us where to strike for quick results. There
was an old ruined temple from about 000 B. C
It we had known Its name we could have
proceeded straight to the public equare, around
which all the Important monuments of the
city were grouped, because Panzanlas, a writer
of the second century A. D., had written a
very clear description of the city and given
the order ot the Important buildings along the
various streets leading out of the public square.

What we hoped for was to locate this public
square. It was a good deal to expect from
the nrst campaign. But having dug over a
wide area 21 trial trenches we found In one
ot them the theater and then we were on
the track of Passanlas.

Even then I guessed that the old temple ruin
was the Temple of Apollo and located pro
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visionally the position of the square, which
subsequent work ehowed to be correct.

Tho second years work gave us the lamous
fountain Firene, which In many ways was more
Important than the square. Ths life of the
city centered around this fountain so much
that Corinth was called by the poets and by
the Delphic oracle "The City ot Plrene."

In subsequent years we excavated two other
fountains, one of them at least as old as 500
B. C. with bronze Hon heads serving as water
spouts still In place. We uncovered roads and
porches alongside of them.

Very striking was a series of colossal statues
serving as architectural support?, making a
porch bordering cn the tquare.

Vases of various kinds were found from 2000
B. C. to the Christian era.

Some sculpture of rare merit was added to
the treasures of Greece. Our results were so
important that a new museum was built near
the excavation.

A find that aroused much attention was a
marble lintel bearing on its face the inscrip-
tion: "Synagogue of the Hebrews." This prob-
ably belonged to the very synagogue In which
ths great Apostle Paul preached to the Jenrs
before he turned to the Gentiles.

ST. PATBICK DAY

Ancient Order o'f Hibernians Will
Give Patriotic

Tomorrow is St. Patrick's day and
the patriotic Irish celebration Under
the auspices of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians, which will take place at
S o'clock P. M. at the Empire Theater,
Is certain to be largely amended, as it
will be the event of Us kind this sea-
son. The committee in charge, John
O'Hare. chairman: E. H. Deery, D. W.
Lane, J. J. Smith, P. C O'Meara and
P. J. Smith, from whom tickets for the
auditorium and boxes may be obtained,
as well as at various stores around
town. The orator of the occasion Is
Joseph Jackson, of Butte, Mont, and
who is the nephew of Bourkc Cockran,
the 2ev York speaker. Mr-- Jackson
is stated to have inherited his family's
oratorical gifts. The official pro-
gramme; . Orchestra. "St Patrick's
Day"; opening remarks, P. Sullivan;
"Star Spangled Banner," Miss Kathleen
Lawler; "Killarney," Miss Mae Breslln;
orchestral overture. "Wearing o' the
Green": recitation. 'The Avenging
Sword." Aloystus Hyland; "Believe Me
If All Those Endearing Toung Charms,"
Mrs. Rosemary Glosz Whitney: oration.
'The Irishmen of the Present Day,"
Joseph Jackson; overture. "Come Back
to Erin"; "Kathleen Mavourneen," Miss
Elizabeth A. Harwass; fantasic.
Frankle Richter; 'The Harp
Once.',' Mrs. Walter Reed; "In Old Ire-
land." Frank D. Hennessy: orchestral
finale. "America." No money has been
spared to make the event a success

MADE TO

New Salvation Army Officers Are
Tendered Reception.

Major and Mrs. John T. Fynn, who
were sent to Portland from San Francisco
to take charge of the Salvation Army
corps In Oregon and Washington, were
Installed last evening at a welcome meet-
ing held at the army hall, on First street
Ensign Kuhn. of the Portland Salvation
Army Corps, Ko. i, opened tho meeting
with an address of welcome to the new
divisional officers.

'Whenever I see the smiling face and
the beloved blue uniform of the Salvation
Army, brothers and sisters, I feel at
home," said Major Fynn, In response.
"It is the same way here. Most of the
faces I see are strange, but, nevertheless,
It seems as" though I have known every--
on present since childhood.

The hall was filled and a great deal of
enthusiasm shown when Major Fyira de
livered his address of thanks. Colonel
Gjeorge French, commander of all the
Salvation Army corps west of the Rocky
Mountains, was to have been present at
the Installation of Major and Mrs. Fynn,
but he was delayed by a washout In
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Arizona. Colonel French has his head
quarters at San Francisco.

There were a number of outside army
workers at the meeting held last night.
coming mostly from the towns in Western
Oregon. Among the most prominent of
those who attended were Captain Mc
Gregor and Ensign Braun, of Seattle, and
Ensign and Mrs. Helsinger. of Pendleton.

The best Spring medicine Is Hood's
because It purifies the blood.
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Tpnka, the usual cheat for
vanilla, costs one or two cents
for a certain amount
Schilling's Best vanilla a dol
lar.

One is strong; the other is
fine. One is rank ; the other is
delkate. Nevertheless four-

fifths of "vanilla" is tonka.
The 98 cents accounts for it.
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always rix'in. j rs,iy wo SXTO yxnz

GLASS Pit UD HOMME CO.
123 first Street,

Opposite First 'Rational Bank:

FredPrekD.D.S
4S5 Delcojn blfix. .

OFFICE HOURS
From S JL. II. to

EVENINGS. MON-
DAY AND THUR3-DA- T

TJNTHi I P. M.

TYESTEEX CANADA.
Carries the banner on yields ot wheat and

other grains for 1904. This is the era o
J 1.00 wheat. 70,000 FARMERS receiveas a result of their Wheat Crop. Se-
cure a FREE HOMESTEAD at once, or pur-
chase from some reliable dealer while lands
are Mlllnr at present low prices. Apply for
Information to J. N. GrieTe. Auditorium bide,
Spokane,

Printing Co.
JZST fTOXZ. XXASOHjiBLX PXICES

247K STARS STREET

Supply your Spring and
Summer needs
now.

Our entire stock is now
at its best, whether you
care to wear a 50c

or the purest Silk,
vou'll find it here in your

neglect defects vision,
rectify without properly

adjusted lenses.

nYandEn

SOMEWHERE,

chwab

Underwear

Bal-brigg- an

size, no matter how large
you may be.

Finest Wool and
Silk Mixtures,
Linens, Mercerized
Cottons, Lisle
Threads, Imported
and Domestic
Balbrlggans at
Right Prices

REED OPTICIAN
THE

ORBGONIAN BUILDING

PRICES FOR

LOWER
Qnalltr considered. tthan any etbe

Needles, Oil, Repairs
FOK ALL MAKES AX

SINGER STORE
85 WaeblaxtoB.

354 Morrises Street.
&49 WlUiama ATenae (Eaat SMe..

Portland. Oresre.

difference In biti fan't eitablii&eiTHE the price.

Gordon
STYLE, quality and

make hat
values. Gordon Hats
are different from the $5
kinds in just one thing,
nothing is asked for the
makers name.

Gordon
Hats $3

iheald Mol lateral to ttrtty wfcrata- .- UCitt am
Bleached.! teaa ba retUrca taittsaiualcalwl
or mac a&ade ti

BtlnpjallairRiMritifi

PvntO, wake thebair. ski iA rtoqrr
d fre. . - . .. . .

Sold by Woodard. darks Co.

COAL
Prices Reduced
Newcastle Lump . $5.5,0, Delivered
Newcastle Nut . . $5.00, Delivered

All other coal proportionately low-Se-
nd

for leaflet containing list. --

Telephones 229 and 237. -

THE PACIFIC COAST COMPANY
v

CHAS. H. GLEIM, Agent
v 249 WASHINGTON STREET


